Unitek Learning Pioneers Hybrid Learning in Postsecondary Education
Unitek elects Vice President of Online Architecture and Innovation for new initiative.
Newport Beach, California – June 30, 2021 – Unitek Learning is thrilled to announce a new
addition to their leadership team. In late April, Beth Bruner joined Unitek in the revolutionary role
of Vice President of Online Architecture and Innovation.
“I am very pleased to announce that Beth Bruner has joined us in this new role,” said Dr. Abdel
Yosef, Provost and Chief Academics Officer at Unitek Learning. “Through a virtual platform and
hybrid approach, we can elevate the quality of our programs as well as student-learning
outcomes. The goal is to meet today’s healthcare needs by producing excellent graduates to
better serve our communities.”
Beth came to Unitek with over 15 years of experience. She previously served as Vice
President/Executive Director of Learning Design. Some of her recent accomplishments include
implementing standardized course design, development, quality assurance, and revision
processes across over 20 academic partner institutions and a variety of learning management
systems.
Beth specializes in hybrid curriculum design for healthcare education programs and instructional
design practices that support student engagement. Previously, she managed a high-performing
team through extreme growth and accelerated projects. She is currently in her second year of
coursework towards her PhD in General Psychology with an emphasis in cognition and
instruction at Grand Canyon University.
“We are so thrilled to expand our team and welcome individuals like Beth Bruner. It’s an honor
and a privilege,” said Janis Paulson, Chief Executive Officer at Unitek Learning. “During the
COVID-19 pandemic, we saw firsthand the importance of online platforms. Virtual learning must
be a component of future endeavors in education. As we grow our team, we hope to better
serve the communities around us through the advancement of education and healthcare.”
Unitek Learning is the parent company of several distinguished learning institutions: Unitek
College, Unitek EMT, Eagle Gate College, Provo College, and Brookline College. Unitek
programs teach the clinical practices and theory used in the field today. Equipped with a
multitude of sought-after skills, Unitek graduates are prepared to excel in many of the fastestgrowing careers in healthcare and nursing.
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